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Address New Asia Industry Ltd. 
HQ
257 QiuTao North Road,  
TongFang Mansion 1713,  
Hangzhou, 310020

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Our product mainly includes centrifugal glass wool board, high-temperature glass wool board, air-conditioner board, centrifugal glass wool felt, high-
temperature glass wool felt, centrifugal glass wool pipe and the products in three series as well as various kinds of glass wool product.

Glass wool plate with aluminum foil:

The centrifugal glass wool plate is a kind of strong solidified plate keeping good temperature preserving and heat insulating properties in both high and
low temperatures, used for heat preservation of high-class buildings in their compartments between inner walls, space above ceilings, iron skin
windpipes or bellows boxes with wide prospect.
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